Working Together to Protect
Our Lakes
Did You Know?
The City of Virginia Beach (the City) has more than 700 lakes. Our lakes
contribute to the beauty of the City – when they are healthy. Sometimes,
however, algae can take over a lake, making it look or even smell bad.
Working together, we can help keep our lakes healthy and beautiful.

Algae – the Good and the Bad
The Good: Algae, a plant-like aquatic organism, grows naturally under the
right conditions (just the right amounts of phosphorus, nitrogen, sunlight,
and acidity, at the right water temperature.) It is the basis of the food chain in
a healthy lake, and is eaten by little critters (like zooplankton and protozoa),
that are in turn eaten by bigger critters and fish. A healthy lake has algae.
The Bad: Too much algae uses up oxygen needed by other aquatic
organisms, including fish. An algae bloom blocks sunlight from underwater
plants. Some algae can produce toxins that are harmful to higher forms of life,
affecting the food chain. As the algae die, the decaying process consumes
dissolved oxygen in the water, which is needed by fish and other organisms.
The lake starts to look bad and smell worse.

Virginia Beach Lake Management Program –
Working Together to Protect our Lakes
The City offers a program to help community members control algae and
nuisance aquatic weeds in their local lakes. The Lake Management Program is
a partnership between the City and our neighborhoods.

The City will:
• Pay 50% to remove algae and nuisance aquatic weeds one time.
• Obtain a City-licensed contractor to determine the types of algae and
aquatic weeds and apply the appropriate chemicals to treat them.

The lake property owners will:
• Obtain written permission to participate in the lake management program
from property owners.
• Pay 50% of the first algae treatment and 100% of future treatments.

Lake property owners should also consider:
• Implementing a public education program for lake neighbors to learn how
their own actions on their properties can help control algae growth in the
lake.
• Engaging a licensed contractor for ongoing lake inspection and
maintenance. Inspection and maintenance by a trained, licensed
contractor will help control algae growth before it gets bad, and will help
avoid potentially-expensive additional lake treatments.

For more information about Public Works Operations and Stormwater Operations:
Phone: 757-385-1470 | Email: pwclrks@vbgov.com | Website: www.vbgov.com

What YOU Can Do to Protect
Our Lakes
Don’t Feed the Algae
Too many nutrients – especially phosphorus and nitrogen – contribute
to algal overgrowth. Fertilizer is the main source of excess nutrients
running off the land and into our lakes. Even fertilizer used on
properties away from the lake can run off driveways and lawns into
storm drains and flow directly to our lakes.

Test Your Soil
Before you fertilize,
know what your soil
needs – test your
soil. If you do fertilize,
choose slow-release
fertilizers, fertilize
during dry weather and
at the right time of year for
your grass type, and sweep up
any extra that falls onto
pavement.

Leave Grass
Clippings on
the Lawn

Pick Up After Your
Dog
Take responsibility for
your dog – not only
what goes in, but also
what comes out. Dog
poop in stormwater runoff
is a major cause of nutrients
and bacteria in our lakes and waterways.
Carry a bag when you walk, scoop it
up, and put it in the trash. Pick up
at home too for a clean and
healthy yard.

As grass
clippings break
down, they
return nitrogen
to the soil, so your
lawn needs less (or no)
added fertilizer.

Don’t Feed Geese
and Ducks

Most Canada geese and
ducks are migratory, but
they don’t migrate when
resources are plentiful.
Feeding them encourages
them to stay in town year-round,
and their waste – full of bacteria and
nutrients – runs off into our lakes. By letting
Algae isn’t the only water quality problem in lakes.
ducks and geese compete naturally for
When it rains, water that runs off the land flows over
resources instead of feeding them,
parking lots, sidewalks, and streets, picking up dirt,
you help reduce the amount of
trash, oil, and pollutants. This polluted runoff then flows
duck and goose poop
entering our lakes.
into storm drains, leading directly to local waterways – your

What Else Can I Do to Help My Lake?

Need a
Soil Test Kit?
Get one from the Virginia
Cooperative Extension
Office (2449 Princess
Anne Rd., 2nd Floor) or
your local library.

lake or closest stream. By protecting your lake, you also help
improve water quality in downstream rivers, keeping our
waterways clean and healthy.

Skip the Pesticides and Herbicides
Avoid the use of chemical pesticides and herbicides. Plant native plants that
are better suited to local conditions and use natural methods of pest control.
Set your lawnmower blade at its highest setting. Taller grass encourages deep
root growth and shades out some weeds, making your lawn healthier and
reducing the need for fertilizer and pesticides.

Only Rain Down the Storm Drain
Keep soap, debris, and other materials out of the storm drain by:
• Taking your car to a car wash. If you wash your car at home, park it on the
lawn so soap and grit settles into your lawn, instead of running down the
storm drain.
• Keeping leaves and debris out of the gutter. Sweep instead of hosing off
your driveway.
• Treating the water before draining your pool. Run the hose onto your lawn,
not directly into the gutter.

TOGETHER, we can keep our lakes healthy and beautiful.

More information to help you
protect your local lake and
waterways can be found at

www.askHRgreen.org

